MJLA LEGAL

Specialist Business Law Firm

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
Position:
Duration:
Remuneration Type:
Reporting to:
Career Growth:

Senior Associate
Long-term
Monthly Salary and Annual Performance Bonus
Founding Partner
Fast-track entry with prospects of becoming a Partner

Organization:
MJLA Legal (previously Mujtaba Jamal Law Associates) is an internationally acclaimed
business law firm, engaged in specialized practice of Corporate, Commercial, Capital Markets,
Competition, Investments, Projects, Arbitration and Strategic Legal Solutions. We offer cuttingedge expertise and unmatched service excellence to top-tier business organizations, and as legal
value partners, handle their most complex and sophisticated transactions and disputes. MJLA
Legal is committed to delivering world-class value to its clients through innovation and thought
leadership, and has organized itself as a teams-based high-performance modern professional
service firm. MJLA Legal has advised leading local businesses and Fortune 500 companies on
Pakistani law and is a preferred local counsel of several leading international law firms. We have
been consistently ranked as one of the eminent corporate and commercial law firms of Pakistan
by leading international legal directories including Chambers Global, Chambers Asia Pacific and
The Legal 500 Asia Pacific.
Learning & Growth:
We see the potential and drive of our team as the greatest driving force behind the success of
MJLA Legal. Our small size and specialized focus provide our lawyers with unique opportunities
to work on challenging and high-value transactions and disputes, and interact with prominent
clients on matters of strategic significance to their business. We provide a collaborative culture
based on Inspiration, Empowerment, Engagement, Assessment, Improvement and Feeling
Valued to facilitate the learning and performance of team members; training, coaching and
mentoring functions are embedded in our practices for the on-going professional development of
our lawyers. We offer partnership-track to legal team members, and believe in fairly rewarding
them for their skills and efforts. MJLA Legal values learning, diligence, professionalism, trust
and integrity, initiative and drive, teamwork, and achievement-focus, and considers them as
necessary ingredients of a long-term career with us.
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Position:
This is a full-time position with responsibility to work directly with the Founding Partner as
second senior member to: (i) manage complex and challenging legal transactions and projects,
(ii) lead and build teams of lawyers, (iii) streamline legal knowledge resources, (iv) interact with
clients for service delivery, and (iii) coach and guide young lawyers.
Relevant Practice Areas:
Corporate, Commercial, Capital Markets, Competition, Investments and Projects
Areas of Responsibilities:
Professional Work
Structuring legal dimensions of business transactions and projects;
Developing legal documentation for business transactions and projects;
Structuring and drafting commercial contracts;
Developing policy/framework legal opinions;
Devising integrated legal solutions to solve practical business problems.
Management
Managing resources, processes and teams of lawyers for client service.

Desired Qualifications:

Post-graduate qualifications (Barrister,
Masters) including a degree in law.

Desired Experience:

3-5 years experience of working on technical legal aspects
of high-value assignments, transactions and projects,
developing sophisticated legal solutions, and managing
teams, resources and processes for delivering legal
services.

Application Details:

Kindly send your CV, photograph, motivation letter along
with copies of transcripts (giving marks attained in each
subject studied) of all degree/diploma certificate
examinations from Matric/O Levels onwards by email to:

:
MJLA Legal
Email: careers@mjlalegal.com
Website: www.mjlalegal.com
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Solicitor

or

MJLA LEGAL

Specialist Business Law Firm

Phone: +92 (42) 35778700-02
Application Deadline:

On rolling basis
***************
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